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MELANCHOLY' OCCUARENCE.-Our com•
munity on Sunday morning last was shocked
by the announcement that John Leorone,
son of Mr. Saml Lecrone of this vicinity, bad
been shot and almost instantly killed the
night previous upon the turnpike not far
from bis father's house. Young Leorone in
company with a number of other young men

nestle, andon their returp came
a carriage in:which was Mr. John Adams,
his brother, Mr. Miller and George Benner,
all of Greencastle, on their way home from
the Republiean meeting hold in this place,
It Appears acme of the parties on horseback
struck the torches carried by those in the
carriagoi7whert—Bertner-fired-avistokietnark--,1
ing when cautioned by Adams, that there was
no danger, as he had fired into the air to
frigb ten them off, but after the party had pro-
proceed ontheir way nearly a mile, they were
overhauled and informed thatyoung Leorone-1
bad received a shot through the head. i3en.
Der gave himself up to the authorities at

Greencastle, and was taken to Chambersburg
and committed to jail. We are' told that
Benner since the fatal occurrence has maul-
lested great distress of mind.

Young Lecrone is said to have been a

leafing parties. Thu; .eowmuaity and the
public geaerally deeply sympathise with the
afficited parents and 'other friends of the
deceased.

n inrinect was held on the body of the
deeerts,ed-onlonday morningi----when the fol.
lowing testimony was taken-and-the-annexed-
verdict rendered:

Inquest held at the house of Samuel Lee-
rdne father of deceased by V. B. Russell

Jurors —II Stonehouse, foreman; Jere-
miah Gordon, John Zody, Jacob Hershey,
Samuel 13. Shively and Henry &sore.

Physicirtus present.—Dre E. A. Herring,
•

Jjrs. ie 4g, ruj eam erring Bwol 7i ;

--Made a post mortem examination ; found
that a pistol bullet had entered the frontal
bone inches above the left eye, passing
obliquely through the brain, striking_the
parietal bone near its centre, passing down-
ward and lodging in the base of the brain.
There was extravasation of blood along the
line of the bullet. Portions of the inner ta-
-Ile of the skull were found lying in the an-
terior portion of cerebrum

Ali ler sworn o'clock- d
on Sunday morning, the 20th day of Sep-
tember, I was returning from the Democrat-
ic meeting at Green-c -a- stle-aleng with deceas•
eJ and others. At Jeremiah Gordon's we
met a party in a back or spring wagon; four
persons with'iorches,__Joh.n Adams driving.
We cheered for Seymour ; the party in the
hack cheered-for-Grant. I was-driving'in-a-
buggy in front of the party shot at. 'some
one 5 rack at the lights can't say who. The
firing then commenced, Three shots were
fired. Saw the deceased fall from his horse
Fa IV the flash of pistol twice from the hack.
There was eight in our party—Ms on horse-
back and two in a buggy. The hack or wa-
gon of the other party was not covered. I
followed the other party after .T.lecrone fell.
A man on horseback came back from the wa-
pon to uP, We told him Leorone was killed.
He said he would stop them. He rode for-
ward and the party in the hack increased
their Speed. I passed them at Shull's and
got to Greencastle in advance of them.

Jno A. Aricodemus sworn :—Started from
Greencastle in company of deceased and oth-
ers. Met various parties as we went along
who cheered for Grant, while we cheered for
Seymour. One of these parties stuck out a
torch and a banner in our faces There were
Oliver Besora; Frank Miller, Otis Nicoden3us
and five Lecrones including deceased. In
frant of Jere Gordon's met party in a two-
seated carriage ,

four in party ; I think they
bad four torches. We did nothingbut cheer.
When I had passed about tea yards I heard
three shots fired ; saw the flash of two shots,
they were level shots. The flashes came
from the carriage. 'Some one said one of our
party has fallen off. I dismounted, went
hack and found Lecrone lying on his face.
This was after 12 o'clock on Saturday. Turn-
ed deceased over; he gave a groan. I then '
mounted and followed the party in carriage;
overtook a man riding; told him Lecrone
was shot; he said be would see the party
and bring them back. He rode forward and
we raw the piny increase their speed I
called to them frequently and loudly; was
within firtr yards of them; they paid no at-
tention ; got ahead of them ; they
put out 'the I then overtook the
party and Adams oalled me around the bug-
gy and explained how it happened. Adams
stopped wagon and told me he had nothing
to do with the shooting; that he and his
brother wore sitting in front seat and knew
nothing until they bad heard the shots.
Benner then stud he fired three shots; he
was much troubled, went on everlastingly.
cried and said he would rather have lost both
lama than have shot him.

____Quva U Nicodenius sworn :—Between
12 and 1. o'clock Suaday morning last, I was
returning from meeting at Greencastle with
a party of G or 8, among whom was deceased.
)'art was on horseback and two,in buggy- At
or near Jeremiah Gordon's, we met a party
in a double seated buggy. There were 4
persons in the buggy, and I thiuk they had
4 lights. Both parties cheered. One of the
parties in buggy stuck his light at me,
knocked it out. Did not hear deceased say
anything. Very soon after they fired three
allots, one right after another. 3ly horse
scared and rau towards Mr. Gordon's barn.
I looked b. ck and saw deceased WI from
la a horse I saw several flashes from the
carriage. Om% say, which shot killed Lem
roue. I went book to deceased. We took
him' into Mr. Gorden's house. There was
Fin shots fired by our party. The only firing
we had wad when ono of our party emptied
bis pistol in the air on the other side of
F)).47 Grove. The hack drove ou aft the

dog,
Olic•e? .11cwwe sworn ;—T-Otrtit4iidnl morn-

will be in receipt of their first supply of new
goods in a few days One of the firm is now
V4ast waking selections.

1 NEW STORE.--It Will he seen by referiug
to our advertising columns, that 14.1r. C.
Ruthea has opened a new Boot and Shoe
Store, Jo this place. "Cooney" desires the
public to call_antLescamine-bissrstock.

141ASS MEETING.—TheCounty Executive
Committee announce ILDemocratie Mass
Meeting for Chambersburg on Wednesday
the 30th inst.

Tin finest Spectacles ever offered in
Waynesboro'. 'The Spetoseopic— concave,
convex glasses to suit all eyes, at Alex
Leeds', the—watchmaker.

DRUGS, &c.—Our friend, Mr. F. Fourth.
man has again replenished his stock of drug's,
medicines, oils, paints, notions, &c., &o. Mr.
F., is an enterprising business man, and al.
ways np with the times.

FARM FOR SALE.—Mr. Abrm. Frick of
the Ringgold ) District offers at public
sale in to.day'a paper a desirable farm. See
advertisement.

FRosT.— The first frost ofthe season made
its appearance here on Thursday morning
last. blighting to some extent the more ten.
der plants; but doing little damage to corn,
potatoes, eta.

RING OLD STORE.—We direot special at•
tention to the advertisement of Messrs. Rites•
hew & Gehr in to•dsy's paper. It will be
seen that their stock of goods is varied and
complete. Persons wishing to make pur-
chases should call and examine their goods.

RAIN.-A rain, said to be the equinoctial
storm, set in here on Tuesday morning and
continued with but litile intermission during
the day and up to Wednesday morning.—
The ground is completely soaked, which will
somewhat delay preparations among our far.
mere for seeding.

BOOFLAND'S BITTERS.— On first page of
our paper will be found an advertisement of
Hoofiand's world-renowned German Bitters.
As a tonic these Bitters are riot excelled per-
haps by any other preparation offered to the
public. Mr. Fourthman, druggist. is agent
for the sale of the medicine in this place.

JOINT DrscusszoN.—We are requested
to announce that the meeting will be called
to order at 1 o'clock, P. M., on Saturday
nest,-speaking will begin at half past one
Precisely. One hour and twenty 'minutes is
the time allowed to each speaker. To the
end that good order and quiet may prevail,
it is earnestly requested that there may, be
no display calculated to arouse partisan feel-
ings. Should the weather prove favorable,
a large assembly will be present.

SeirTIIE PROGRAMME ofthe Franklin Conn-
ty Agricultural Society is beforo us, from
which we make the following extracts : The
exhibition will commence on each day at 8
o'olock. A grand Cavalcade of stock each
day, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Trial of speedfor
three of the premiums on Wednesday at 10
o'clock; Thursday, fastest trotting, open to
all, 8100 premium/850 premium, and two
$25 premiums ; Friday, slowest horse, mare
or gelding, changing riders; Lady eques-
trianism, Tournament, Pedeatrianirm; there
will be a military display each day.

Near this place on the 13th inst., Mrs.
Mi.RY RESEI, consort of Jacob Rosh,
dec'd. aged 81 years and 3 days.

log, about I o'clock, our party, among whom
was deceased, returning from Or-comale to
our homes, met a carriage containing four
persons in front of Jeremiah Gordon's. It
was a 2 horse wagon with 2 scats These
persons had lights. Thete was cheering on
to:b sides, I saw a light knocked out; then
3 shots were fired out of the wagon. Ss,
2 flashes; they were about level. I took
side of wagon next Gordon's house; deans.
ed took the opposite side. paniot Lecrotie,
I think, struck the light.' I followed and
overtook them near boose's. blight was not
very dark ; acme stars shining.

Jacob Leonine sworn —me. Miller end I
were in the buggy ahead of our party com-
ing from-Gfseneettlei—about-30--feetr-ahea.
ofthe_party,—lnipassing_carriage of-Adams-
and his party-we cheered and they cheered.
No words except the cheering were spoken
by either party. The firing COMM
soon after.

HenryLecrone sworn : I was with party
returning from Greencastle to our homes.
We met the party in spring wagon at Gor-
don's. Both parties cheered Otis Nioode

-taus-and-my—brother knocked-out-lights-that-
were stuck our at them by parties in the we-
goo, I heard three shots and saw ',worse
fall.

Verdict—Deceased came to his death at
the County aforesaid on the morning of Sep.
tember 20, 1868, at 1 o'clock, from the ef-
fects of , a wound produced by a bullet fired
from -a-pistol io -the hands of a person be•
lteved to be one George Benner, of the Bo-
rough of Greencastle, in said County, said
bullet striking the deceased in the towhead,
penetrating the skull. passing through the
brain and lodging at the base thereof.

After the Inquest had been held the re
mains of the eceased v - •

family burrying ground ut the Salem
Church, and interred. ---

Now EQUAL—The days and nights.
.-

WEDNESDAY was the 4ret day ofAutumn
IM.Gettysburg Katalysine -Water-I—At

Bonebrake's Drug Store.

Peter F,thrney's Celebrated Blood
eare trer, at—BvtfebaUe-V lug ore

rtm.3lr. Daniel Miller, former proprietor
of Graeffenbarg Springs, has leased th e
Montgomery I-louse, in Chambersburg.

Tun PARADE. --The turn-out by the Boys
in Blue and 'the Grant and Colfax Club on
Saturday evening last was large, surpassing
any similar demonstration witnesied here for
many years. Large delegations were in at-

tendance from Greenoaetle and Quincy.—
The parade over, the meeting was organised
by the election of Mr tine Walter, Presi-
dent, Mr. A. Barr Vice President,. and Mr.
V. Rugers, Secretary. Addremea were de-
livered by Dr. W. M. Wright, Col. G B.
Wiestling and John D. DeGolley, Esq. The
meeting passed off peaceably and quietly, but

ring-itavragress-e-distigh •

10-Runtherperrof the town by vane diesipa
ted parties, in whiob, we learn, our High
Copsteble, Mr. John Miller, in-attempt•`
lag to maintain order, was knocked down
end eoneidarably bruised, Such proceedings
on public occasions should not be tolerated
and we trust the instigators of it will uot be
permitted-to-go-ntrwhipped-ofjmace._ -

At times like the present when politiesl ex,
oitement runs high, prominent then of both
parties upon public occasions should interest
themselves to have order maintained, A
word of caution frian such persons would
tea times prevent serious disturbances.

MEETING AT QuiNcy.—The Boyß in Blue
and the Grant and Colfax Club will parade
and hold a meeting in Quincy to-morrow
(Saturday) evening. A delegation from
Wa • negboro', and one from Greencastle will

I •:: : •
' 've y

adaress the meeting. Other speakers will
be present.

DISGUSTED.- We learn through a gentle-
man from Itinggold, that but one individual
out of a club to the La Crosse Democrat at
thatplace, wifriiow take the-paper from-the
office, so disgusted have they become with
the indecent character of the paper. This
is certainly saying a good deal for the mor-
als—of-Riogrott—But -that "one indifidtTal?
Morally considered, his situation is pitiable,

SUBSCRIPTION RECEIPTS.- Tile following
is a list of receipts for subscription since our

w.awTED:

'WO YOUNG MEN; with lady appreciating
1.11 hearts, and susceptible dispositions, desire to

currespond with a few young ladies, who possess,
beauty, brain, or brasip. Address

POS,
Pittsburg, Pa.Sept 26

cumAis "cooNET•77
1300 T AND SHOE STORE!

rIPHE suhseriber has just returned from the city
and is now opening for examination a large and

well selected stock of Boots and Shoes. Having
had a lOng time to become acquainted with the Boot
and shoe trade, no doubt ifyou favor him with a
call you will buy as he will sell cheap and warrant
the work. All rips mended free of charge. Give
"Cooney" a call. C.

sept 25-tf

PUBLIC SALE

REAL ESTATE.
THE undersigned will off er at public sale on the

premises. on Saturday the 10thof October next,
thehllowing valuable tract of land, situated in Ring-
gold' district, Washington- County.._ldd.„about 3
miles south of Waynesboro' and j miles west of
Ringgold, adjoining lands of John Prick and Joseph
Rohrer and others,—containing 20 ACRES more or
less of first quality limo stone land in a high state
of cultivation The improvements area good 'l'WO
..T-1111-V-8:110-N-E-1-14-KT-SE-rough-cas ed, w i
back building suitable for two families, also a good
Baln and other necessary out buildings There are
two orchards on the property with choice fruit, the
one is a young peach orchard in healing condition.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, -1.. in., on said
day, when terms will be made known.

se t 25—la • a • -

• Teo
R. Gaff,

2-00
Henry Shank, (State Line) 400
Michael Shank, 4 00

OSN GRESS reassembled on Monday, speed-
ily despatched business and adjourned until
the 16th da of October.

DEB=The—SUrdrifis and—Seitorivilr hold a
Mass Meeting in Philadelphia on the Ist and
2d days of October. The Cumberland Val.
'eyRailroad proposes to issue half-price tick-
ets to all "Boys in Bine" and others intend-
ing to be present at the meeting.

NY-Johnny Steele, the well known oil
millionaire, is now living near Franklin, Pa.,
on .a farm, all that was saved from his once
immense fortune. fie has forsaken his evil
ways and companions, and, so far as a man
may become so, after a brief season of folly

•is an exemplary citisen.

Ku KLuz MAssAcrtz.—Eastern papers
give an account of a riot at the town of Ca-
milla, Ga., on Saturday hist, in which from
thirty-five t o fifty human being, mostly
blacks, were masseered. The particulars of
the outrage matches that of Forrest, at Fort
Pillow It appears a Radical candidate for
Congress with 200 blacks from Bainbridge,
twenty-five mile distant, visited Comilla for
the purpose of attending a Radical meeting.
They entered the town with banners flying
and drums beating, when they were fired
into by the Kukluz Klan, and then the riot
commenced. The blacks retreated, but were
pursued five miles. The account says from
seventy-five to one hundred persona were
killed or wounded.

The great amount of time consumed by
the ladies in dressing and arranging their
hair must make any article which would,les-
sen their labor particularly desirable. Ring's
Vegetable Ambrosia leaves the hair in such
condition as to render the dressing and ar-
ranging a very easy matter. It imparts to it
that splendid glossy appearance so much ad-
mired, cleanses the scalp from dandruff and
all humors, and prevents baldness ; promotes
its growth, and restores gray hair to'its orig.
inal color.

Alexander T. Stewart's income is about
$lO,OOO a day, and ho works fourteen hours
out of the twenty four.

Louisiana promises 10,000 hogsheads of
sugar this gear.

Four hundred lyceums want Beecher to
lecture next season.

kilki=fo-LiSC•)h'llo=l

kv,4 I,FIMv -710 n -14
PlIILADELPH IA Sept. 23 —FLOUR.—

The Breatstulti market is dull, and for Flour
the demand is still confined to the wants of
the home trade. The receipts aro moderate,
but in excess of the demand, and the stooks
are accumulating. Sales of 600 bblq. good
new spring wheat, extra family at $9.50 ; old
spring wheat do at.89.75@10 ; winter wheat
do. at 10@12; fancy lots at 812.25(018.50,
and amiss at 89@i8 25 ID Rye Flour and
Cora Meal no further transaction have come
under our notice.

GRAIN.—The Wheat market naturally
sympathisea with the inactivity in Flour, and
there is very little doing. Sales of 8000
bu3h. fair and-prime Pennsylvania and Wes-
tern red at 82.20®2.30 ift bush.

'
• 500 bush.

amber at $2 33 , and 500 bush. fancy spring
at 3220; white ranges from $2.4002.§0.—.

$1.06.
2 00

stye is steady at 111.50 for Pennsylvania, and
$1.85(41.40 for Delaware. Corn is held
firmly, with sales of 4000 bush. at $1.28@
1 30 for fair and prima yellow, and $1.27@
1.28 for wiled Western. Oats are steady at
yesterday's figures, with sales of 7000 bush,
Pennsylvania and Western at 75®77e.LEA.TDER. —There is no ingnivy except
for light weights of slaughter in the rough,
which commands full prices.

NOTICE.
FARMERS and DRAIN DEALERS will find

it to their interest to call at our Office, at the
Mill near Hagerstown, where we can always be

.reparod-to-pay-tho-high-at-price-forgrai
La?"Call at the Office,a 0 wewill_notle_found in

townonTuesdays...sal
--wm. li, HAGER & SON.

ritept 115-3- • - -

._ChamberBW

; MONEY-WED IS MONETI
CONSIDER YOUR INTEREST AND BUY

WHERE YOU CA.N BUY THE CHEAPE_ST!

AU Cash Bills of One Dollar and over, die
minted five per cent.

Having lust received_our-first supply —orftill—and
winter goods we invite our customers-and-the pub:
lic generally to call and examine both stock_ and
prices, as we feel confident that they will compete
with those of any similar establishment in-town or
country. We will not in bombast say that ""we sell
cheepsr than the cheapest" but-we will sell as cheap
as any- and discount-.6 per cent. for cash. '1 hose
who promise impossibilities will disappoint you.

Give us a chance, by calling, to prove what we
say:Our stock consists of-the following classes :

Dry Goods, Cedarware, shoes,
Groceries, Tinware, Drugs,

Notions, Hats, Medicines,
Hardware, Caps, _

Oils,
Queensware, Hoots,` Paints,

floor and table oil cloths, carpets. &c. &c. &e.—
Our stock of dress goods is full and well assorted in
styles and prices. For men and boys we have
cloths, eaasimeres, cassinetts, keraeys and jeans, aII
styles and.prices.

We hope, by attention to business and striving
to please, to merit a continuance of the patronage
which has been ao liberally bestowed.

HITESHEW &

Sept 25ly Ringgold, Washington Co.. Md.

GUNS! , GUNS!
PENKNIFE BLADES.
Ap. 17-6m. .1. H. JOHNSTON.

riliTY SWEET POTATOES.—I will receive
every Friday P. M., throughout the season the

best Sweet Potatoes direct from the Eastern market.
Sept W. A. REM.

Seed Wheat
TUST received and for sale, Fifty barrels of East
it) Tenneast a seed wheat. D. F. GOOD.

eept nil tf.

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS.

WE (leek° to call the attention of the people
of Wa3nesiloro', and surrounding country to

the following FACTS :-1. The

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
Is the best for Family Use.

2. It has the I est Hemmer ever put on a Sewing
Machine ; commencing at the corner of the work,
and turning a very pretty hem that will not wash
out. It will hem into asq Imre corner and out; a-
round an abrupt curve; into a scollop, and turn th e
work all in neatly. It will also hem the' edge of
unbleached muslin without trimming off the fringe.

3. It has the hest attachments for Hemming,
Felling, Fucking, Cording, Ruffling, Braiding,
Binding, and Trimming, ever put on a Sewing Ma-
chine.

4. It is the fastest running Machine in the world
and runs theeasiest.

5. It does not take six months to learn to use it.
It is so simple that a child can use it.

•6. It will out-wear any two other machines you
can name, and henoe the most durable.

7. It does its work equator well, at fast or slow
rates of speed.

8. It cannot be got out of order by sowing.
With these recce, we invite you to come and

see for yourself, and can assure you that after ten
years practice with Sewing Machines, we know by
practical experience which Machine to sell and
which to recommend ; and can say that you will
find it to your own interest to see these before ma-
king a purchase.

Parties will please leave their orders with the
undersigned who willpromptly fill them.

Tk108..14 FIL,B,ERT, Agent.
June 19_74.

I ALEX. LEEDS,

Next door to the Town Helldes now on bend
it fine assortment of '

CLOCKS,

Selected by himself with great care, a large and
well selected assortment of

uavamaa,4,

of Swiss, English, and American Manufacture ;

JEWELRY
• • ore sold-in—Waytmetil

the latest styles kept constantly on hand.
Every-variety of Cuff' buttons. A fine assort-

ment of

FINGER AND EAR RINGS
olid-GoldEnpvme

'EDDIN-C~ Gs,

Silver Thimbles and sheelds,' Castors, Forks, and
Spoons, Salt Cellars, and Butter Knives of the_cel-
dossed Roger Manufacture, at reduced rates.

S PECTACLE S

T 0 suit everybody's eyes. New glasses put in 01(1
frames.

Clocks. Watches. and Jewelry pro mptly and
neatly repaired and warnersted.

. ALEX. LEEDS,
Next door to the Towline% under the Photograph
Gallery. July 31.

August 28, if,

The trouble often esperieneed in setting the nee.
dle in other machines is avoided in this, ae the nee-
dle is set without clammy. This is a features of
great value, as every overeat well knows.

This is the most simple and reliable Lviroaread
Sewing Machine in the world.

The,power Ojai driving machinery having been
ea& increased its speei!_ji__i_L3fie-

ii=".. -ttei adapted it to the heavier classes of

— Severe- 1-6th otherimilroveinent have been made,.such -

as the manner of holding tee spool—regulating the
tension—operating the treadle, etc.,—each adding
to the value of the machine.
EVERY M A MILNE-IS.-WARRANTED-FOR—

E YEAR.
It is put up is event variety of styls &sins), from

$43 to $lOO..
The Gold. Medal Maohige will do sox of the lol-

lowing kinds of work :.

CKTIVQ.(jUILTING, FELLING,
EMBROIDERING„

,STITCHING,
I- lEMMING, 4.c 4c..

If you want a ',Machine" that excels all the rest,
:secure the .4.10LD MEDAL." tot that is the best,

fiti:r—fiiziany "Machines" in the market there are,.
With this for UTILITY, none will compare,
It does all the work with, such ease,—and so nice,--
Whoe'er Shall possess it, will sure geta prize ;

It hes points o 1 merit in no other we've seen,—
Then purchase the best, The 'Gold Medal Machine.''

M IMATlillal
Agent for4frattklin. County.

New Goods! New Goods,

NETCALFE & HITESHEW.
No. 27, Front Street,

CHAMBERSBURG,

11-AVE their fall stock now ready for sale, andl
are prepared to sell at extremely low prices, ark

ey have thorough y canvassed New York and o'h.
el eastern markets, and having bought most of their
stock from first hands enables them to sell as cheaP.
as the oheiipest, "Their motto is," not to be under..
sold by any establishment anywhere. Their stock
embraces almost everything belonging to the

DRY 00003.AND NOTION BUSINESS
We also Wboleaale all goods st the lowest city

jobbing prices.
sept 18 M&TCALFE 6c HITESHEW..

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GLOVE AND
Fua Mmurscroax.—The beat fitting and most du.
sable" made Buck, Sheep, Kid, Goat and Dog Skin
Gloves, Gauntlet', Half Handers, Mitts, &c., &c.,
for Ladies and Gents' wear. Special attention is
called to our own manufacture of Dog Skin Gkves.
We have retailed hundreds ofpairs or these gloves
during the past year, and not one complaint. They
fit as neat, look as well, and wear five times as
long as kid gloves. No glove department can be
considered complete without the Dog Skin Glove,
as a dress, driving or shopping glove for Ladies and
Gents' wear. Dealers supplied with any sizes, col-
ors or quantity at wholesale rates.

LAMM Fuse made to order ; old Fura altered,re-
paired, rennovated, and moth eaten places refilled.
All grades and all styles of Ladies' Furs and Fur
Trimmings constantly on shand.

Always on hand, a full stock of HATS, CAPS,
&c., suitable for all classes, made to wear and war-
ranted. Sold wholesale to dealers at as low rams
as city Jobbers. at UPDEG RA FF'S

Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory.
Opposisb Washington House, Hagerstown, Md.

june 12 1868.

NEW MILLINERY STORE IN WAY-
NESBORO'.

HE subscribers would respectfully inform the
t citizens of Waynesboro' and vicinity that they

will return from the city with a fine and fashions•
ble assortment of Millinery Goode by the first of
October, and would respectfully solicit a share of
Patronage.

Stamping and Stitching done to order;
Rooms on Mein Street over Smith's Furniture

Rooms. TRIFLE & HAMLIN.
wept. 4--tf.

DR. T. D. FRENCH,

I:I3EILWZMEAT,

INBERTB Beautiful and Durable teeth crenate's
on Platins, Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention given to the preservation of

the natural teeth.
NitrousOxide Gas administered for the ex true

Lion o tee th without pain.
Office at his residence on Mechanic euvet.
Feb. fl•

JOSEPH DOLMAS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents
' Wks io Walker's Building,

Waynativre,Pvina.
*AT 11,—_tf.

SECOND ARRIVAL

NEW GOODS

0 4 ;30 (0 3-1411 ,
(*) 3- 4 1,5 (•-), q

1868

They take plea sure ;n ann mincing to 'tee com-
munity that they ha e opened their first selection
of Spring goods, and now is the time for all those
who wish to select desirable and cheap goods to
give them a call. Their assortments is larger then
heretofore which will enable persons to make easy
selections. Come and see, and judge for your.
selves.

The undersigned return thanks for previous pa
tronage and hope for a continuance of the same.

June 12,1868. PRICE & HOEFLICH.

ALL Wool, Homemade and City Rag, Cottage
Hemp, Stair and Girtbmg Carpets.

HONEY- a nice artit la .

SYRUPS and New Orlans Mo lasses.

CORSETS—Mrs. Foys neat fitting Corsets, also
French Corsets.

RAKES, Spades, Shovels and Hoes

CASSIMERES and Cloths, a fine assortment
Springfor lB6B .

TUBS,Churns, Buckets, Pails and Bawls

1:41LOOR and Table Oil Cloths, Window Shades
and fixtures.

R ISTORI Hoop Skirts also Misses skirts

DRIED PEACHES—Pared and unparod

CHEESE—An excellent article.

3.IIATTING.. For floors, 4.4 au 6 4 wide.

COTTENADtB, Linens, Cords, Deming.

QUEENSWARE—A largo assortment just re.
ceived.

DELAINe., Gingham', Reps , Poplins and
Piques.

CHECKS Ginghamd, Hickory and Chaaibry.

CI RAKERS—A new lot just opened
0all of which can be had at the store.of

.junel2. . PRICFt & HUEFLICH.

61101131 111 BOOBS!
E4r. J. ELDEN have just reneiieJ a splendid

• stock of New Goods, sonsbiting of •

flats sod Caps of the latest styles,
' Boottand Shoes of all kinds.

A_rdee lot of Button Gaiters for Ladies or
Misses.

A FINE STOCK OF NOTIONS,
Such as Paper Collars and Culls for Ladies or Gen-
tlemen, Hosiery, Gloves ofall kinds for Fall or Win-
ter ; Neckties of the latieet styles; Susperitiern,
cheaper than ever, Pocket Batiks at any pike rt..nt
10 ets. to ,52.80. • Note Paper and envelopes, stFet

pens,-Ink,-Itaaerar strops'r Ptinkniverand-pock..t "way-
lay. a fine assortment_

; _ HandkeichiefstShirts-and—
Drawers, Photo. Albums, Combs, Brushes of all
kinds ; in fact everything pertaining to fancy No.-

tiTONNBREAKER SMEDIONES,
FRANTZ'S PEARL POLISHING POWDERS.
CONSTANTINESPERSIAN HEALING SOAP

Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Canes,
Umbrellas, Baskets, blam, Rugs, &e.

CLOCKS---WATCHES —AND—JE WEL-Rit
splendid assortment; sieve Buttons from 10-cents
per pair upward; 'Gold Pens and Pencils, Watch
Guards, Chains, Keys, Hooks, Spectacles, Goggles
and everything pertaining to-the Jewelry Business.

A large lot of empty Store Boxes for sale cheap.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired. • "
All, those in want of anything in our line would

do well to give us a call, for we are determined to
sell OHHAP for cash:

Thankful for past favors we would ask a =tin.
uance of the same. E. &. J. ELDEN.

sep 18

D
SEWINGGOLMittilliAC)HILNE.

D IN AMERICA AND EUROPE.

A. F. Johnson's Improved Gold Medal Double
Thread Sewing Machine combines the
GIMATEST SIMPLICITY IN CONSTRUC.
TION, with the GEIZAT&ST BASS, CHIRTAINIY and DC*
BABILITY IN ormertoN.

The original of this machine, which wee placed
cal exhibition with some forty others, in the Me'
chan ics'_ Fair, in Huston,-in-18,60,-was-pronounced
superior- to-all-others, and received the highest prize.
A Gold Medal, the only one conferred on any in.
ventor of Sewing Machines was awarded to the In.
venter.

The Ginn MEDAL makes less noise than any oth-
er two-thread Machine w, • . • , y • awn


